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Mizmor 086

Answer Me 

Key Concepts

This mizmor was originally composed by David to strengthen his trust in Divine help

when he was a fugitive, fleeing from King Shaul. David subsequently adapted it to

serve the needs of the Jewish people whenever they might be in distress.

In this model tefillah (prayer), David demonstrates how a person who is

despondent and forlorn, suffering from fear and guilt, can find solace and a

renewed feeling of nearness to Hashem.

The mizmor consists of four parts, reflecting four stages in the process of regaining

confidence in Hashem’s love. In the first part, David is dejected and crushed by

circumstances. But he appeals to Hashem to listen to his tefillah. He does so by

throwing himself upon Hashem’s mercy, humbly recognizing his total dependence

upon his Creator. David pleads with Hashem to answer him and in doing so he feels a

sense of Hashem’s presence all around him.

In the second part, David refreshes his appreciation of Hashem as the all-powerful

and all-good Creator, the only authentic Power in all of Creation. This reminds him

that Hashem loves him and will surely be ready to receive him in forgiveness.

In the third part, David is inspired to make a renewed effort to develop his own moral

character and strengthen his spirit to be worthy of Hashem’s confidence. He asks

Hashem to guide him in this process, teaching him the Divine attributes of goodness

and kindness so that he can learn to emulate them.

Finally, in the fourth part David has gained sufficient confidence in his relationship

with his Creator to step forward and plead with Hashem to exercise those Divine

qualities now to enable him to endure the difficult challenges he is facing. And so he

asks Hashem to let him overcome those who would harm him.

Exploring the Mizmor

PART 1. PLEA TO BE HEARD. David begins by seeking to re-establish his

relationship with Hashem. His goal is to use the power of tefillah to gain a sense of

Hashem’s nearness. The core of this plea is a self-examination in which he sees

himself as being totally dependent upon Hashem, while at the same time being

totally dedicated to Him. He praises the qualities of Hashem that cause  Him to be
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responsive to those who call upon Him. By dwelling on those qualities David hopes

that he too will be heard and will be blessed with the sense of nearness that he

desperately seeks.

h �b �t sh �x �j h �F h �J �p�b v �r �n �J (c) :h �b �t i«uh �c �t �u h �b�g h �F h �b�b�g W�b �z �t wv v �Y �v s �u �s�k v�K �p �T (t)

(s) :o«uH �v k�F t �r �e �t Wh�k �t h �F h�b'«s�t h �b�B �j (d) :Wh�k �t �j �y«uC �v h �e«k,t v �T �t W �S �c �g g �J«uv

c �r �u j�K �x �u c«uy h�b'«s�t v �T �t h �F (v) :t �¬ �t h �J �p�b h�b'«s�t Wh�k �t h �F W �S �c �g J �p�b �j �N �G

h �, �r�m o«uh �C (z) :h �,«ubUb�j �T k«ue �C v�ch �J �e �v �u h �,�K �p �T wv v�bh �z�t �v (u) :Wh �t �r«e k�f�k s �x �j

:h �b�b�g �, h �F 5 �t �r �e �t
(1) A tefillah by David. Hashem, incline Your ear, answer me, for I am poor

and defenseless (2) Protect my soul, for I am entirely dedicated [to You].

Save Your servant, who puts his trust in You, my G-d. (3) Grant me Your

favor, Hashem, for I call upon You every day. (4) Bring joy to the soul of

Your servant, for I lift up my soul to You Hashem [in total devotion]. (5) You,

Hashem, are good and forgiving and You treat all who call upon You with

bountiful kindness. (6) Hashem, hear my tefillah. Listen to the sound [and

sincere intentions] of my supplications (7) I call upon You [now] on the day

of my distress so that You will answer me [by giving me a sense of Your

nearness].

PART 2. SONG OF PRAISE. David reflects upon the greatness of Hashem as the only

authentic Power in all of Creation. Hashem’s unlimited goodness provides the basis

by which even a poverty-stricken sinner can approach Him and be forgiven. These

qualities will ultimately be recognized by all of humanity.

Ut«uc�h �,h �G�g r �J�t o�h«uD k�F (y) :Wh �G�g �n �F ih �t �u h�b'«s�t oh �e«k,t�c W«un�F ih �t (j)

oh �e«k,t v �T �t ,«ut�k �p�b v �G«g �u v �T �t k«us�d h �F (h) :W �n �J�k Us �C �fh �u h�b'«s�t Wh�b �p�k Uu�j �T �J�h �u

:W �S �c�k
(8) There is none like You among the heavenly forces, Hashem, and there is

nothing like Your works. (9) All the nations that You have made will come

and bow down before You, Hashem, and they will pay honor to Your Name.

(10) For You are magnificent and perform wonders. You alone are G-d.

PART 3. PLEA FOR PERSONAL GROWTH. David resolves to work on his own spiritual

development and calls upon Hashem to help him grow by focusing his attention on

the cosmic qualities of  morality, loving kindness, and gratitude .

h �e«k,t h�b'«s�t W �s«ut (ch) :W �n �J v �t �r�h�k h �c�c�k s �j�h W �T �n�t �C Q�K �v�t W�F �r �S wv h �b �r«uv (th)
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k«ut �8 �n h �J �p�b �T�k �M �v �u h�k�g k«us�D W �S �x �j h �F (dh) :o�k«ug�k W �n �J v �s �C �f�t�u h �c�c�k k�f �C

:v�H �T �j �T
(11) Teach me Your way, Hashem, so that I may walk in Your truth. Let my

heart be focused in fearing Your Name. (12) I will then acknowledge You,

Hashem, my G-d, with all my heart and I will give honor to Your Name

forever (13) For Your kindness toward me is great; You have rescued my

soul from the deep grave.

PART 4. PLEA FOR SURVIVAL. David now turns to his immediate and urgent need

for surviving the dangers he is facing from ruthless enemies. He hopes that the

spiritual strength he has acquired through tefillah will be rewarded with Hashem’s

firect help in outlasting those who wish him harm.

(uy) :o �S �d�b�k WUn �G t«k �u h �J �p�b UJ �e �C oh �mh �r�g , �s�g�u h�k�g Un �e oh �s�z oh �e«k,t (sh)

v�b �T h �b�B �j �u h�k �t v�b �P (zy) :, �n,t�u s �x �j c �r �u o�h �P �t Q �r �t iUB �j �u oUj �r k �t h�b'«s�t v �T �t �u

h �F UJ«c�h �u h �t�b«G Ut �r�h �u v�c«uy�k ,«ut h �N �g v �G�g (zh) :W �, �n�t i �c�k v�gh �J«uv �u W �S �c �g�k W �Z<g

:h �b �T �n �j�b �u h �b �T �r�z�g wv v �T �t
(14) O G-d, wicked men have risen up against me; a group of powerful,

ruthless men has sought my soul. They did not take Your truth into

account. (15) But You, Hashem, are mighty G-d, the merciful and

compassionate, slow to anger, and abundant in kindness and truth.  (16)

Turn to me and have mercy on me. Grant Your strength to Your servant.

Save the son of Your maidservant. (17) Provide me with a sign for good so

that my enemies may see it and be disappointed that You, Hashem, have

helped me and given me comfort.

Learning the Mizmor

PART 1. PLEA TO BE HEARD.

 s �u �s�k v�K �p �T (t)
This mizmor was composed by David as a tefillah — s �u �s�k v�K �p �T to strengthen his

trust in Divine help when he was a fugitive, fleeing from King Shaul. David

subsequently adapted it to serve the needs of his people whenever they might be in

distress.
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 h �b�b�g W�b �z �t wv v �Y �v
:h�b �t iIh �c �t �u h �b�g h �F

Hashem, incline Your ear — W�b �z �t wv v �Y �v and hear my words. Answer me —

h�b�b�g by making me aware of Your active and sympathetic presence even before I

have articulated any specific prayer, for I am poor and defenseless — h�b�g h �F

h�b �t iIh �c �t �u. I am totally dependent on You. I want to please You but am unable to

do so because of my desperate situation.

 h �b �t sh �x �j h �F h �J �p�b v �r �n �J (c)
 :Wh�k �t �j �yIC �v h �e«k,t v �T �t W �S �c �g g �JIv

Protect my soul — h �J �p�b v�r �n �J from the dangers surrounding me; for I am

entirely dedicated to You — h�b �t sh �x �j h �F and I am defenseless without You. Save

Your servant — W �S �c�g g �JIv, who puts his trust in You, for You are my G-d —

Wh�k �t �j �yIC �v h �e«k&t v �T �t.

 h�b'«s�t h�b�B �j (d)
 :oIH �v k�F t �r �e �t Wh�k �t h �F

Though I am unworthy, grant me Your favor, Hashem — h�b'«s�t h�b�B �j, for I call

upon You alone — t�r �e �t Wh�k �t h �F every day — oIH �v k�F, not just when I am in

trouble.

 W �S �c �g J �p�b �j �N �G (s)
 :t �¬ �t h �J �p�b h�b'«s�t Wh�k �t h �F

Bring spiritual joy to the soul of Your servant — W �S �c�g J�p�b �j �N �G by shining Your

countenance upon me even in the midst of my physical suffering, for I lift up my

soul to You Hashem in total devotion — t �¬ �t h �J �p�b h�b'«s�t Wh�k �t h �F.

j�K �x �u cIy h�b'«s�t v �T �t h �F (v)
 :Wh �t �r«e k�f�k s �x �j c �r �u

For I know that even if I succumb to sin, You, Hashem, are good to the righteous

and forgiving to the penitent — j�K �x �u cIy h�b'«s�t v �T �t h �F and You treat all who
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call upon You with bountiful kindness — :Wh �t �r«e k�f�k s �x �j c�r �u.

 h �,�K �p �T wv v�bh �z�t �v (u)
 :h �,IbUb�j �T kIe �C v�ch �J �e �v �u

Hashem, hear my tefillah — h �,�K �p �T wv v�bh �z�t �v. It will bring me closer to You if

my attempt to recognize Your truth becomes worthy of Your attention. Listen to

the sound and good intentions of my supplications — h �,IbUb�j �T kIe �C v�ch �J �e �v �u 
even if the contents are not acceptable to You.

 :h �b�b�g �, h �F 5 �t �r �e �t h �, �r�m oIh �C (z)
On the day of my distress  — h �,�r�m oIh �C I call upon You, not to test You but so

that You will answer me — h�b�b�g �, h �F 3 �t�r �e �t by giving me a sense of Your

nearness, so that I can endure the necessary suffering that You have decreed.

PART 2. SONG OF PRAISE.

h�b'«s�t oh �e«k,t�c WIn�F ih �t (j)
 :Wh �G�g �n �F ih �t �u 

I know that You will bring an end to my pain when the time is right, for there is no

limit to Your power. For there is none like You among the heavenly forces,

Hashem — h�b'«s�t oh �e«k&t�c WIn�F ih �t, and there is nothing like Your works —

Wh �G�g �n �F ih �t �u.

 �,h �G�g r �J�t o�hID k�F (y)
h�b'«s�t Wh�b �p�k Uu�j �T �J�h �u UtIc�h

 :W �n �J�k Us �C �fh �u 
Your truth will one day be recognized by all of mankind. All the nations that You

have made — �,h �G�g r �J�t o�hID k�F will come and bow down before You,

Hashem — h�b'«s�t Wh�b�p�k Uu�j �T �J�h �u UtIc�h, and they will pay honor to Your Name

— W �n �J�k Us �C�fh �u for they will have come to recognize and value Your qualities of

truth and goodness that are inherent in Your Name.
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 ,It�k �p�b v �G«g �u v �T �t kIs�d h �F (h)
 :W �S �c�k oh �e«k,t v �T �t

For You are magnificent —  v �T �t kIs�d h �F and perform wonders — v �G«g �u

,It�k �p�b. But the greatest of Your wonders is the kindness with which You guide

those who have strayed and must be led back to You. They then recognize that You

alone are G-d — W �S�c�k oh �e«k&t v �T �t, the original force of all existence. The power

to create something out of nothing rests with You alone. Mankind will come to

realize that the heavenly forces that impress them are nothing more than tools in

Your hand.

PART 3. PLEA FOR PERSONAL GROWTH.

W �T �n�t �C Q�K �v�t W�F �r �S wv h�b �rIv (th)
 :W �n �J v �t �r�h�k h �c�c�k s �j�h

Teach me, Your way of universal love and kindness, Hashem — W�F �r �S wv h�b�rIv,

so that I may walk in Your truth — W �T �n�t�C Q�K �v�t, to abide by the laws of the

Torah that are not evident to the mind of man. Let my heart avoid distracting

thoughts and concerns so that it will be focused in sincerely fearing Your Name

— W �n �J v �t �r�h�k h �c�c�k s �j�h. Reconcile all the stirrings and inclinations within me so

that my only fear will be that I fail to respect the holiness of Your Name.

 h �c�c�k k�f �C h �e«k,t h�b'«s�t W �sIt (ch)
 :o�kIg�k W �n �J v �s �C �f�t�u

Then, with my heart completely focused, I will acknowledge and thank You,

Hashem, my G-d, with all my heart — h �c�c�k k�f �C h �e«k&t h�b'«s�t W �sIt, and I will

publicly give honor to Your Name forever — o�kIg�k W �n �J v �s �C�f�t�u with clear and

persuasive expositions of Your truth. I will work to match my qualities of character

to Your example so that through my behavior honor will be given to Your Name.

 h�k�g kIs�D W �S �x �j h �F (dh)
 :v�H �T �j �T kIt �8 �n h �J �p�b �T�k �M �v �u

For Your kindness toward me is great — h�k�g kIs�D W �S �x �j h �F. Not only have You

acted to save my body from the hands of my enemies by teachining me to repent

my sins, You have rescued my soul from the deep grave — h �J �p�b �T�k�M �v �u
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v�H �T �j �T kIt �8 �n of death.

PART 4. PLEA FOR SURVIVAL.

 h�k�g Un �e oh �s�z oh �e«k,t (sh)
 h �J �p�b UJ �e �C oh �mh �r�g , �s�g�u

 :o �S �d�b�k WUn �G t«k �u
O G-d, wicked men have risen up against me — h�k�g Un �e oh �s�z oh �e«k&t, although

I did them no harm. A group of powerful, ruthless men has sought my soul —

h �J �p�b UJ �e �C oh �mh �r�g , �s�g�u. Thinking You abandoned me, they felt free to attack, but

they did not take You or Your truth into account in their misguided

considerations — o �S �d�b�k WUn �G t«k �u.

 iUB �j �u oUj �r k' �t h�b'«s�t v �T �t �u (uy)
 :, �n,t�u s �x �j c �r �u o�h �P �t Q �r �t

They forgot that You, Hashem, are mighty G-d — k' �t h�b'«s�t v �T �t �u, the

inexhaustible source of strength for all those that are weak. And they forgot

that You are the merciful and compassionate — iUB �j �u oUj�r, slow to anger —

o�h�P �t Q�r �t, abundant in kindness and truth — , �n&t�u s �x �j c�r �u. They forgot that

You stand ready to forgive those who repent their sins.

 h �b�B �j �u h�k �t v�b �P (zy)
 W �S �c �g�k W �Z<g v�b �T

 :W �, �n�t i �c�k v�gh �JIv �u
Turn to me now and have mercy on me — h�b�B �j �u h�k �t v�b �P. Grant Your spiritual

strength to enable Your servant — W �S �c�g�k W �Z;g v�b �T to persevere in Your service.

Save the son of Your maidservant — W �, �n�t i�c�k v�gh �JIv �u, the virtuous Jewish

mother who sacrificed so much in her devotion to You.

 v�cIy�k ,It h �N �g v �G�g (zh)
 UJ«c�h �u h �t�b«G Ut �r�h �u

 :h �b �T �n �j�b �u h �b �T �r�z�g wv v �T �t h �F
Provide me with a sign for good — v�cIy�k ,It h �N �g v �G�g; so that my enemies
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may see it and be disappointed — UJ«c�h �u h �t�b«G Ut �r�h �u that You, Hashem, have

helped me — h�b �T �r�z�g wv v �T �t h �F against my enemies, that You have forgiven my

sins and that You have given me comfort — h�b �T �n �j�b �u.

Sources

The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses in this mizmor are

listed below. 

v"rar 'ubrupx 'hrhtnv 'lhakt 'e"sr - t
v"rar - c

hkdrk rb 'hrhtnv 'e"sr - d
hkdrk rb 'e"sr 'h"ar -s

v"rar 'lunr ic 'trzg ict - v
hkdrk rb 'v"rar - u
v"rar 'trzg ict - z
lunr ic 'e"sr - j
hkdrk rb 'e"sr - y

v"rar 'thhjh ict 'o"hckn 'e"sr - h
v"rar 'lunr ic 'hrhtnv 'o"hckn 'e"sr - th

'lunr ic 'e"sr - ch
hkdrk rb 'o"hckn 'e"sr 'h"ar - dh

hkdrk rb 'v"rar ',usumn - sh
v"rar 'lunr ic 'e"sr - uy
ohrpux ,gs 'v"rar - zy

v"rar 'o"hckn ',usumn 'h"ar - zh
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